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DevConnect hooks you up. It links your business systems to
the E-Complish technologies credit card and ACH payment
processing systems. Payment information is submitted online
by customers for authorization in real time.
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is unique in that it is a single web service that
transmits both ACH and credit card transactions
through a single API. No more writing two sets of
code!

HOW IT WORKS
Payment gateways allow for real-time electronic authorization of credit card payments and ACH check
transactions. With payment gateway technologies, consumers can easily purchase goods and services on
the Internet using credit cards and personal checks. DevConnect is the bridge that facilitates this process by
linking merchant systems to credit card and ACH processing systems using a single API. Check and credit
card information is submitted to the merchant, after which it is routed by the E-Complish gateway system for
immediate authorization.
The DevConnect application programming interface (API) is compatible with most programming languages
and platforms:
Platforms: Windows, IBM AIX, UNIX and AS400
Languages: Java, Miva, Cold Fusion, VB.NET, ASP.NET, Delphi, ASP, C#, Perl, J#, CIC++, PHP and
Visual Basic.
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A Complete Payments Solution with Power Reporting
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanc, En Route, JCB and
Diners Club payment processing, as well as ACH check payment processing
Transaction monitoring, batch managing and settlements via Merchant Support
Compatible with industry-wide applications and connected to the E-Complish ACH
processing system
Electronically connected to credit card processing systems throughout North America
Single web-service API for both ACH and credit card, real-time ACH payments and
credit authorizations
Recurrent billing capability with order, transaction and batch search functions and
automatic batch settlements
Works with your existing systems and no software installation required

Easy to Install and Affordable too
Stand-alone web system
Customized processing capability
E-Complish programming and integration guide

Security and Support Services
128-bit SSL encryption and fully compliant with PCI
Address verification via AVS and CVV 1-2 card verifications
Regular McAfee, TrustWave and First Data audits
Free technical support
Reliable, redundant system performance
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